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"We will eling to the Pillars of the Teumple of our tres, and if it must fall, we will Perish amidst the Ruin.

W. F. DURISOE & SON, Proprietors. EDGEFIELD, S. C., EPTEMBER 10, 1856. "O- 1.-N", .

From the Nashville Banner.
"HEMOES WELL WHO DOES HIS EST."

Let us not too much demand
- Of a fellow-creature's life,
Let us rather bear a hand
To andst him in the strife!

We may have had the power to win
Just what God forbiddeth him.

Let us not too harshly speak
Of a fellow-oreature's fall,

Let us rather help the weak
To escape polution's thrall;

Some Temptation we despise
May have won his heart and eyes.

Let us not too rashly judge
Of a fellow-creature's Faith,

Let us rather waive the grudge
And attend him what he saith;

He may have some doubt to tell
That with as did never dwell.

Let us always bear in mind
.What from man to man is due,

How we need that human kind
Should forgive and love us too;

And afford a helping hand,
When we've fallen where they stand.

We are not of equal mould,
We have different lots to bear;

Some have heritage of 'gold,
Some have toil, and want, and care;

We should not our brother blame,
Till our lives are made the same.

It is harshness to require
Of our feilow-creature man

That he do what we desire,
If he do the best he can-

Though he gather little store,
We ourselves can do no more.

Let this, then, our judgment be
Of our brothers here below,

While so much we cannot see,
V. hiue so much we cannot know,

"He does well twko does his best,"
Let us leave with God the rest.

THE SAID.
How pleasant 'tie to wander back
O'er memory's fairy-land,

To days when I a " bare foot boy,"
blade " foot-prints in the sand."

To days when childhood'sguerdon-wealth
By pleasure'.agale was fanned;

To days when I, with mimic-plough,
Made furrows in the sand.

To days when I and Susy met

Upon the sea-girt strand;
And we vowed love, beneath the stars,
And wrote our names in sand.

But oh! the change, to me how sad,
When Time lifts up his hand,

To see him turn his hours-glass,
And sift the fatal sand.

For such, I know, my fate must be,
That Death must burst the band;

And I, too soon, be called to count

My life's last grain of sand.

Then may I study well the text,
To meet the stern demand;

And rend with less distrust and fear,
The language of the sand.

BOSS BEAD AND THE FOPS.
Hotels have now become so~numerous in

cities, and the tare so reasonable, that they
are the resort, at times, of nearly all classes
of society. The man who can afford to
travel from home, can afford to stop at a
hotel; and as landlords are smart enough to
regard the wants ol the million as well as
those of the millionaire, we find the rich and
the poor, the high and the humble, side by
side at hotel tables. Homespun there sports
a silver fork with as much gusto as Mr.
Broadcloth, and the bumble " Sally" is as
munch entitled to and enjoys as fully, the
good things of life at the richly loaded ta-
ble of the hotel, as the accomplished Miss
Josephine Martha Washington Victoria Ma-
ria. Consequently the hotel is a good place
to study human nature, for there we see
men, and women too, from all the walks of
life, and of all classes of character. Often
" extre-mes mteet,'' anid whena such is the case,
amusing circumstanc-es are sure to transpirt.

Sitting onme eventing in the office of 0--
House, of Cincinnati, my attention was at-
tracted towmid two genuine and unadultera-
ted fops, who occupied seats near mae. A
description of them would be uninteresting.
for there is no community in this broad land
of ours without its fopis, and a fop is a top,
and nothing else, the world over. They ad-
miut of but one distinction--eity fop and
country lop; and they differ only in the ex-
tent of their dress, or exterior display, it
being conceded, I believe, tbtt all fops pos-
sess merely suliisient brains to make an ani-
nmal a human. The individuals referred to
were city fops, diminutive specimens of hu-
nmanity, in every regard.
One of them had received a letter from a

lady. which he read to his companion, to
wihom he declared the wmiter wvas "chawm-
ingly beauebiliul," but, as she was without
a prospect (for a fortune,) he could not con-
sent tu return her love. Hle vowed that the
billeL doux annoyed him exceed, as be dis-
liked to "- bwveak the dwear eweature's heart."

While they were thus engagsd in conver
sation, a tall strapping Hoosier entered the
hotel. H-ehada "BuenaVista" on his head,
and a red flannel " wamus" on his shouldera,
while his lower extremities were encased in
brown linsy pants, and the stoutest kind of
hog skin boots. His hair was long and
scraggy, his f'ace unshaved, at least for a
we.ek, while his whole form was covered
wih desat,.which indicated that he had just

bmriyhrsiilmnd in nna hand ho MPrIedJ

a bundle, which was evidently clothing tied
up in a " span new" yellow and red cotton
handkerchief, and in the other held a stout
but rude walking stick, not long since from
its mother hickory. He had that awkward.
ness of gait, peculiar to countrymen whose
days are spent almost entirely upon their
farms, and whose minds are devoted to the
one -thing most sought after, but not the
most desirable, the accumulation of wealth.
He paused a moment at the door, glancing

at the crowd within, and at once attracted
the attention of the rops, who immediately
gave a sort of consumptive laugh or snick-
ering sneer, at the homely appearance of the
stranger.
" Is this yere place a tavern ?" he inquired

of the fops.
"A twavern ? howwible I" exclaimed one

of the fops holding up both hands.
" A twavern, indeed !" said the other, " he

must be from the woods, Chatflee,"and both
renewed their laughter.
The Hoosier gave them an indignant look,

and was about to reply, when the clerk,
who had observed him, approached, and in-
formed him he was at a hotel, and inquired
if he wished to stop.
"Stop! sartan I do," was his response,

you don't reckon a feller to cum such a

smuart tavern as this yere without stoppiu,'
do you Kurnell I"

" Hardly, sir-allow me to takeyourbag.
gage, and furnish you with a room."

" Just as you're a mind-I'm not partic.
lar so I get six feet o'bed, and a hull plate
at the table. Golly! but ain't this a scroug-
ing town I"

" Quite a place, sir. Walk this way, if
you plese, and I will attend to you instant-
ly," said the clerk, as he took the Hoosier's
bundle.

" Wal, now you're uncommon polite,
stranger, but I reckon you make a feller paay
for it all in the course of sarcumstanees.
But as you're sort o'human-set right up to
a feller what's in a strange country, I'm
the chap to squar your bill for fodder to a

fgure, when you fotch it up. That's my
way o'doing business, Kurnell."
"I have no doubt of it, sir," said the clerk,

smiling, and handing him the book for that
purpose, asked him to register his name.

" Do what 1" inquired the stranger, some-
what astonished.

" Register your name and residence iin
this book, sir."

Write it down thar I"
Yes, :sir."

"Cumnow, Kurnell, none o'your tricks,"
said.the tiqosier, Yith a sly smile on hi6
countenance, and after a moment's pause.

0, sir, it's no trick, I assure you. We
require this of all visitors, as much for their
own as our benefit."
"You don't tell?"
Yes, sir, that is a fact."
Want to know whether they kin write.

i reckon. Wall, that's on the squar. When
a feller goes away from hum, lie ought to
show his edication. I not only larned t-,
write when I was a shaver, but got up pur.
ty high in the figures. I'll give yon a spe-
e-imen of my chickography, as old Squire
Smith calls writin, in darned short order;'
and the traveler took the pen, turned the-
book in an oblique direction, and squaring
himself to suit. leaned over tho book ti.
write. His oddity attracted the attention of
all in the office, including the two fops, who.
amused at his remarks, gathered about hin.
at the clerk's desk. The pen in his hand
had touched the book, when he paused, and,
after reflecting a moment, raised his head,
and addressing the clerk, said:

"Karnell, do you want all of a feller's
name?"

"We would like to have your full name."
"Full name! Wall, that's a puzzler. You

see my family name is Hempfleld, then my
Cristian name is John isaiah, that thar's
John Isaiah Hempfield, ain't it 1"

" Yes, sir."
" Wall then, the boys down our our way,

con;sidering me a right smart chap, kind a
gin me a second christenin'-they call me
Hoss Head."

This information, so innocently given,
caused a loud burst of laughter from the
crowd. Hess Head participated in it, for
he loved a laugh, and could be as merry as
the next one.

"A rale smart name, nin't it, boysi" he
asked, after the laughter had ceased. " Would
you put it down in the books I"

"Certainly, certainly," cried all.
In a fewv minutes the stranger, after giv

ing his pen many circular movements ovet
the hook, and changing his position several
times, succeeded in writing his address in
full, as follows: "Mr. John Isaiah Hemp
field Horse Head, Persimmon Post Oflice,
Yellow county, Indianna,." Hie pointed to
hbis specimen of his " chiekography" with
pride, and seemed wonderfully pleased with
the fulsome praise bestowed upon it by the
gentlemnan present.

Expressing a desire to get fixed up, the
elei-k showed him to the wash-room, wvhen
the two fops, who haid endeavored to enjoy
the Hoosier's greenness, were struck with
an id.a-about such a one as generally racks
the bedulled brains of men- if men they
can be called-of their stamp. Anxious to
display their smartness, and to create amuse
mnent at the expense of another, the fop's
seized the porter's brushes, and giving the
crowvd a knowing wink, as much as to say,
" we'll make futn for you," approached Hess
Head.
" Shall we bwrush you, sirrah I" asked

one, endeavoring to play the servant.
"Wall, now, by thunder !" exclaimed

Hoass Head, as he dropped the s0oap from his
hands, and ceased his ablution. "I always
wver good at guessin', but this heats all kre
ation. Look here, Kufnell-addressing the
clerk-" i no sooner seed these fellers to-
night, than I guessed right out they wvar sar-
van ts."
The boisterous laugh which followed, was

to the great chagrin of the fops.
"'rhey jest Ilook," he continued-every

hit being heartily enjoyed by all btut the fops
--as if they warn't made for nothin' else

and do little chores round a tavern. I thuank
that, when I first seed 'em; an' by thunder,
war'nt I right, though I Brush me offI
Sartingly ! and (with a dignified air) mind
you niake a clean sweep,.or I'I report you
to the Kurnell, thar,"
The fops, finding that Hoss Head had

thrown the joke *pon them, endeavored to
recover, so they informed him that he could
not be brushed unless he paid in advance.

" Pay in advance !" was Hoss Head's in
dignant- reply. " Thunder and salvation
don't the tavern pay you for your lazy, triflin
work I I reckon you think I'm kinder green,
and want to skin me, don't you I"
"Pon onah, we dwon't replied one.
We ah spweak the truth," answered the

other.
By this time Hoss Head was victorious,

so far as the spectators were concerned.
While they could sport with the Hoosier's
ignorance of " city manners," they could
but despise the senseless dandies, who could
make him an object of ridicule. Every

ilt," therefore, that Hiess klead gave them,
drew forth loud acciamuations from the gen.
tlemen present. This nerved '.'the gentle-
man from the country," and giving his head

toss, which threw his i.t to one side, he
asked-

" Arn't they tayin to skin me, boys I"
"Yes," came from a dozeti.
" I thank so, from the start, an' it sort o'

rile me to. cum across such citters. I've
hearn tell of the cattle alore, and I was on
the look out for 'em. 'Squire Jones told me
alore I left hum to look out for the tavern
thieves when I got to the city, an' by thun-
der I've run agin two on 'em right at the
start."
"Dwo you mean to insult usl" asked

one of the fops, forgetting the part he had
volunteered to play, and feeling that he
ought to profess indignation on being called

thief.
" If the shoe fits, wear it," was Hoss

-ead's pointed answer.
" Did you apply the tavern thief to us,"

asked the other fop.
"Sartin I did."
"Then, sirrah, we will let you know ah

that we only asswumed the character of
swervants. We are gentlemen, sirrah, and
we inswist on your a takin' bawck the ob.
'oxious wappellation, or we'll seek wedress."
"Yes, sirrah, we'll seek redress with our

cades ab," said his highly indignant com-

panion, as he flourished a very slim speci
men of a cane over his i.ead.
" What !" exclaimed Hoss Head, drawing

himself out to his full length and§giving the
diminutives before him rather a scornful look.
" What! you want to fight, do you I Juat
elar a ring, hoys, and stan' back, if you
want to see me eat them two critters in half
a minit. I can do it by any watch in this
crowd. Just elar the ring."

Stop, stop !" interrupted the clerk, who
stw that matters were g.-ing too far, " We
can't have aniy fighting here."

" Then larn your servants to be purlite,"
replied B-oss Head.
" They are not servants, sir, and do not

belong to the house. They are not even
boarders, and I assure you, si-, I never saw

thent belore this eveninig."
"Don't belong to the tavern, and tryin'

to skin me."
" ! presume sir, they only intended to

play a hermless joke."
" That's all, pown 'onah, replied one of

the lops, who satw that matters were assum-
ing rather a serious aspect for himself and
friend. " That was alI we intended, wasn't
it Chwarles ?"
"Poh oniah, it was."
"Kinder pokin' fun at me, eh I" " Wall,

now I kin stand a joke as wvell as the next
man on earth, and Kurnell, I'll gin twenty
five cents all ini silver, jest to carry them 'ar
men out of the house."
" I have nothing to with them, sir, and

you can act your pleasure," replied the clerk.
T'he fops, surmising the intention of the

Hoosier, started for the door, but he seized
them both, and said:

"Hold on ! it's better to ride when it costs
nothin'. I've got to tell you a story, and
lear-n you a lesson afore you leave this tav-
en," and grasping both tightly by the col-
lar, lie held them as if in a vice. The fops
remonstrated, but Hoss Head, to the delight
of the crowd, told them very mildly, that
there was no use talkin', for they could not
go until they heard his story. They con-
sented to remain if he would let go of thetm,
to which he did not object.
Surrounded by such persons as are al-

ways found in a hotel office, Hoss Head
with his eyes on the fops told tho following
story:
"My old man, down in Yaller countyv,

owns as sumions a farm as lays ini all
them diggins. On that ere farm he's got
an old horse, he calls Dick, as good natured
a critter as ever rubbed his tnose in feed,
and all anybody could say of him was, that
le wvas right smartly commnn ini his looks.
One time, a rich fellow, who lives sum whar
in this town, was travellin' in his carriage,
and broke down, right agin our farm. He
cocluded he'd go in the cars, and he left
his hosses with the old man to take care on

'em, ani' I must allow, that a purtier pair of
critters never rubbed a britchin'. The old
man put 'em in the barn-yard along with old
Dck, and told 'em to make 'eniselves to
hum. Old Dick was monstrous glad to have
company, an' he corn runniin' up to 'em in a

neighborly sort of a way, an' throwed his
head over fust one o' their necks an' then
the other, an' was as luvin' as any gal could
wanit her beau to be. TIhe city hosses didn't
appear to like this much, an' they kind a'
drawed back, toomk a good look at Dick, and
seemn ho wasuncommon ugly, they jest turned
up their noses, flirted their tails and walked
off.
"'This sort o' riled old Dick, for be know-

ed he was just as good a hoss as ever lifted
a hoof, and after thinkin' to hisself awhile,
he determined to have satisfaction on the
two upstarts, who thought they war better
than him. So he goes up to them an' turns
his hack to 'enm just this wany ; and here HOSE
He.a ot down on all fours, with his 'hind

this way about a minit' d and kicked
this way," and the same ment one of his
feet was in the stomach, 'b of the fops,
and they found themselv rawling on the
floor.

" Old Dick," continue bas Head, un-
moved at what he had do, "keeled them
over, and by the time ths war up, he was

thar agin, and he rareda this way ;" and
the fops, who had just and were mak.
ing for the door, found selves on their
stomachs. " Our old 'efollowin' of 'em
up," continued Hoss He, as he moved
slowly backward on all "until he got
the city bosses, who cotbrag of nothin'
but the purty har on th, ides, right by the
bars, an' then.he rared s2 of this way, and
sent both on 'emi out of t.barn-yard a ki-
tin', and taking good aiahe gave the two

fops a third and a harder osa kick," which
sent them through the o door way, on
the pavement.
As soon as the fops ed get up, they

ran off screaming marde-It the top of their
weak, feminine voices, w .Oh however, was
not loud enough to alarm any one. The
spectators of the scene nitly splitting their
sides with laughter, as k after kick w.as
given, all heartily concrrin in the opinion
that Hoss Head was adiurnistering a just
and well-deserved punisianent. After he
had given the last and moo. fearful kick, the
Hoosier resumed an ereettpneition, and par.
ricipating in the general 'oar. of laughter,
said:

" Wall, boys, I guess I rned them dan.
dies, that the best boss d sn't al'ays show
the finest hair!" i
The event made Hoss end quite a lion

at the hotel. Invitations drink were ex-
tended to him oftener thap was desirable;
wine was sent to him at table; he was con-
ducted in a carriage through the city to see
the sights, and when at, l~tb be departed
for home, the landlord tol{ him he had no

bill to pay, and that he could consider hi-
" hat chalked" for that hotled whenever busi
ness or pleasure called ii to the city. John
Isaiah Hempfield Hoss H ad expiessed him.
self delighted with the Qiuen City, and all
the people th rein, exceptifops. and left the
Western Metropolis a very highly tickled
individual. The fops have not been seen

since that "ever memorable evening," whe'.
for a joke they- assumed the character of
servants.

TO THE PEOPLE OF so012 CAROLIN.
FELLOW CIMENs :-Fourteen years have

come and gone since, as the organ of thr
State Temperance Society, [ addressed you
on the great question of Total Abstinenet
from all which can "intoxicate:" In thni
lime what changes have taken place! Th-
Washington Relorm and Moral Suasion
were the cries which grew louder and loud
er, in every temperance circle. They weri-

things of but a day-the Wasihigton Re.
lorm perished; Moral Suasion has beei
rendered almost powerless by the fact thi
those who most need suasion, the manufac
lurers and vendors of intoxicating drink.
will not listen, and, like Demetrins, the sil-
versmith, they cry out against the follower.-
of temperance, as he did against Paul ai

Ephesus, saying, "Sirs, ye know that b.)
this craft (the making or selling of intoxien
ting drink) "we have our wealth," "More
over, ye see and hear not only" here, " but
almost through all America, the men Cary,
White, and others have " turned awa:y
mneh peop)Ile," saying, that there shoul't
be no intoxicating drinik "made with had.-,
and that none should be sold "r drunk
"so that not only this one craft is i"
danger to be set at naught," hut also tha~
the "'great temple" of temperate drinkin'g
"should be despised, and her mamgniflhuen:-
should be destroyed whom all" Ametric..
"and the wvorld worshippethi."
This persecuting cry here, as in Ephesus~i

has filled the people with wrath, and theyi
are made to cry out "great is the making
and selling of intoxicating drinks," and they
aire ready, if not to lay their hands on the
devoted Reasonere of Temperance, ?MoraI
Suasionists you may call them, at least to
circulate all falsehoods of and concerning
them, as for instance of Cary, when he was

reposing from his labors in the bosom of
his own family at College Hill, Ohio, " that
he had been seized in Alabama, and incar-
cerated as an Abolitionist," or of White,
while be was rousing the people more and
more to temperance, that he was given over-
to intoxicating drink. Men and brethren,
do you not indeed, when reason, and not
madness, is present, cry out, " Shame !
Shame !"

Tlhe State Temperance Society at their
recent meeting at Greenville directed their
President to address the people of the State.
In performing that duty, I beg leave to call
their attention, 1st to the State Temperance
Society itself; 2nd, to the necessity of con-
erted action on the, part of the people to

put down drunkenness; 3d to the necessity
of establisbing a Temperance Newspaper ;
4th, to what w~e desire on the part of the
Legislature to secure temperance to the
People of the State.

lst. Recollect, friends, that the State Tem.
perance Society was first organized in 1829,
that at its head sat the noble, venerable, and
revolutionary form of the patriarch of Co-
lumbia, Col. Thomas Taylor. e and his
society have long since passed away. But
does not his pure and child-like spirit, abide
in some part of Columbiai Has his mantle
descended from the chariot of fire, upon no
inhabitant of his own townl.

In 1838, a new State Temperance Socie-
ty was organized, and Chancellor Job John
son was placed at its head. In 1841, the
undersigned was called to the Presidency,
which he has ever since occupied. In 1842,
'3, '4, '5, '6, "7, '8, '9, '50 and '51, it carried
the banner of temperance, total abstinence,
all over the State. Why did it cease to do
so in '52. '53, '54. '55? For two reasons:
1st, the people beoawie weary in wveil doing;
teka Mun at'iunalisdbbM snaal

perished from the want of attention. A few
glorious exceptions such as the Head Spring
Society, Newherry District, and the Char-
leston Mariner's Washingtonian Total Ab-
stinence Society remained. 2d, other organi.
zations, the Sons of'Temperance and Reca-
bites, it was supposed might supply the place
of the State Temperance Society, and its
subordinate ,Total Abstinence Societies.-
But in vain: their work, noble and useful as
it is, could not and did not meet all classes
of men, women and children. Hence it
became necessary to organize the State
Temperance Society. This was done on

the 6th and 7th of August, inst., at Green-
ville; and now brethren and friends, people
of South Carolina, we claim your aid to
give the State Temperance Society its for-
mer prominence and usefulness by concer-
ted action on your part.

This presents our second head. To you,
therefore, we say let there he no division
among temperance people. Every order
and organization are respectively entitled
to be represented by sending up delegates
(as many as you please,) to the next meet.
ing of the State Temperance Society, in
Columbia, on the Tuesday after the fourth
Monday in November next. In the mean-
time organize Total Abstinence Societies in
every city, town, village and neighborhood
in the State. So too, revive former or cre-
ate new Divisions and Sections of the Sons
and Cadets of Temperance, and Tents of
Recabites. Remember that in peace you
must prepare for war. The war between
sobriety and drunkenness is not now exact-
ly upon us, but it is near at hand; they
who cry peace, peace are deceivers. The
Sate must be ruled by intoxicating drink or

temperance. The next session of the Legis-
ture is an important era in the great and
holy work of saving the people from them.
.velves. To forward this we need,

3d, A Temperance Newspaper! Have
you forgotten the Temperance Advocate ?-
Have you forgotten how a few self-sacrifi-
cing men established it? Have you forgot.
ten how nobly it sustained the temperance
cause against all comers and goers? It
,lied light in every dark spot in South Caro-
lin-. Even the Briar Patch, where one of
the young men of the Theological Semina.
-y was threatened to be rode on a rail for so-

liciting subscriptions, received its light, and
organized a Total Abstinence Society. After
lung sustaining the battle, it fell more from
nieglect of its friends, than injuries of its foes.
The Temperance Standard, the child of
zeal, and uicompromising lorivate persever-
ance, is also, after much good and useful
work, in the tomb of the capulets. Men,
tirethren and friends, why is this I-Do we

not need a temperance family newspaper?
What are two dollars per annum in compar-
i.on with it? My friend Andrew Wallace,
01f Columbia, used to tell me that the Tem-
perance Advocate on the day of it, issue
was that first called for by each of his chil-
tren. We want just such a paper now.

Jur families, wives and children are no pol-
iticians; they care precious little about the
iery articles, wherewith otir papers abound;
out they care and feel for that which is to
make them happy here, which is to dry up
the fountains of intoxicating drink. They
are stretching out their hands for a Temper.
ance Family Newspaper, to be full of Tem-
perance, Knowledge, Science, Art, Hitorv,
past and present, Moral Tales, Religion, and
ews. Such a paper sustained by one ed

tor at Columbia, and a correspondling edt
ror in every District, city, town and1 village.
oill be the organ of every order and ass.'-
ation iit 'Temperanice,na~d will also be emt-
,ttatically the People's Organ! Who will
,ubscribe for such a paperi Let every
sienI of TIemperance, every Son, every Ca-
'et, and every Recahite answer the question
by taking up subseriptions and sentdintg the-
'i-ult to the undersigned. Act thus, and
we will soo~n have a temperance pat!er : rea

acutoiaidfor askinig from the Legislatureseuiyfrthe renmperance Refobrm.
4tu. A t present. we as~k frmnvu wise, tirtu

ous, and patriotic Legislators a lnw whi-h
aniall prohibit by the se-verest dattctiotns " the
mnanufazcture or sale of intoxicating drink to
be drunk at the place where made or sold.
his, it seems, catnnot be consisten.tly denied.

TIhe law now permits a distiller to sell with.
o.ut a license spirituous liquors ma nu facetured
from the growth, or product, 0t his own

plantation, in quantities of and above a

quart, provided it be carried away from the~
same plantation; nd the I itih section-of the
Act of '49, directs that under a license tq1
sell by the quart, liquors canniot he drunk at
the place where sold.
We ask this prinlcip~le to be carried out-

At present, we ask no more ! Before its of
fects wilt fall all distillet ies, grog-shops, and
taverns ; and then tu all South Carolina, "so-
ber and in her right mind," we will say,
prohibit the manufacture, and sale of in-

toxicating drink, exceptfor mechanical and
medical purposes." When this is done wve
shall cease to agitate, hut not before-Then
we will look around upon our free and hap.
py State, and crown her with thec noblect
wreath which can be plucked from her Mag-
nolias and Palmettoes, which will be as much
suerior to the Roman crown of oak leaves
for saving a citizen, as the State is superior
to any one of her single citizens.

JOHN BELTrON O'NEAL,
Pres't of the State Tern. Society.

Prospect H ill, Greenville Dist.,'- August
1th. 1856.

DrscuARGvED.--The War Department has
felt compelled to discharge the mechanics
employed in the Washington Arsenal, and,
we take it far granited, at all the United
States armories and arsenlals in the country.
The order to that effect was comnmunicated
to those in this city immediately interested
yesterday afternoon. The appropriations
for their employment have been exhausted,
and the Department has no means at its
command with which to pay themi longer,
and will have none until the army appro-
prition bill shall become a la*. This tne-
cessary 'step will of course prodnee much
incnvenience, if not actual disttess, in ga
n. worthy families. It is sincerely to be

Mr. Whitney asked, but did not otain
I leave, to introduce a bill to repeal certain

enactments of the Kansas Legislature, and
to define and secure the rights of the people
in that Territory.
A message was here received from the

President that he had signed-the Army bill.
Mr. Grow offered a resolution that the

President be respectfully requested to dirct'
the District-Attorney for the Territory of
Kansas to apply to the proper court for.
leave to enter a nolle prosequi on all the in.
d tments now pending for treason, or any
other political offense alleged to have been
committed in that Territory..
The question on that resolution was de-

reated by calling the Yeas and Nays on a
motion to adjourn until the time concurrent.
ly fixed for the termination of the session
(3J o'clock,) when the speaker declared the
House adjourned sine die, before the Com-
mittee to wait on the President reported.

WILLIAM GREGG, ESq,
We understand from a reliable quarter

that about six thousand dollars have been
received at Kalmia, for Peaches, a large
portion of which were shipped to new York
and sold by Wm. Gregg, Esq., who planted
an Orchard in 1847, after the completion of
Graniteville, in the vicinity -of that beautiful
and flourishing manufacturing village, with
a view to supply New York with Fruit.
What a commentary on the neglected re-

sources of South Carolina, which need only
the hand of enterprise to bring them out.
The sand ridges near Aiken and Granitville
may, with little enterprise, be converted into
fruitful orchards, and made to yield a larger
profit than the culture of Cotton or Rice.%
We understand that Mr. Gregg has been

larought out as a candidate for the Legisla-
ture, from Edgefleld District, where he now
tesides, at his orchard farm, in the village or.
settlement called Kalmia. His enterprises
in that District as a manufacturer and a hor-
ticulturist, richly entitled him to any office
within the gift of the Edgefield people. We
reg:irded his removal from Charleston as a

public loss, and trust that old Edgefleld will
duly appreciate his merits and gladly em.
brace the opportunity to enlist in her-legis.
lative service, a gentleman of so much intel.
ligence and practical ability as Mr.-Gregg.
ie will make one of the most useful mem-
isers on the floor of the House.

Mr. Gregg is a public benefactor. He
hats developed our manufacturing resources,
and been the founder of Graniteville, where
the Cotton Factory, which owes its existence
to him, is in the full tide of successfulandg
-profitable experiment, and while he bas been*
the means of converting a large number of
the sand hill population into useful laboters
and good citizens, giving them remunerating
employment, and their children both employ-
ment nd education, and in every way im-
proving both their physical and moral con-

alition, he has now opened, in his peach cul-
ture, a new road to competence and perhaps
wealth, which all his neighbors and his fel.
low citizens in similar tracts of country,
throughout the State, may travel. if they
please. He who makes a blade of grass
grow where none grew before, is said to do
a service to his kind, and to be a public bene.
ractor. This praise is certainly due to Mr.
Gregg. He deserves to have a monument in
honor of his enterprise and noble spirit erec-
led at Graniteville out of his own granite.
But is not that Granite village already his
living and his enduring monument?-Char-
leston Courier.

GAIE IN KANSAS TERRITORY.
The biollowing is extracted from a letter.

eeently published in the "Ohio Farmer:"
FORT Rrror, K. T., July 31.

I have not the conveniences for a polished
;.tter. My desk is a walnut log, in the
edge of a skirt of timber, on one of the
nain tributaries of the Kansas river. At a

smort distance is my dwelling, consisting of
wo breadths of cotton cloth, inclined at
right angles over a hackberry ridge pole and
mny couch is this fertile, flowery valley,
with an Indian campfire at may feet, and the
stars for my study-though none of these
'hings make me feel disquiet and lonesome,
foar here one is amidst seome of the finest
representations of' nature.

The Birds of Kansas.-The birds are
trilling and singing around me, and some of
them are getting up a variety of sounds that
seem little like tmusic. The blackbird, the
robin, the lark, the nightingale. a species of
the oriole, are among those I venture to
naume. The hawk, ducek, prurie hen, grouse,
sand hill eramS, wild goose, and turkey are
rather abundant..
Quadrupeds.-Oar quadruped game con-

sists of rats and mice, pophers, the fox, the
squirrel, the badger, prairie dog, prairie wolf,
reyotia, deer, antelope, elk, and buffalo. We
have considerable sport with the wolves.
'[hey are rather familiar towards us; still
they show us a decided amount of respect.
A few days since, we took a huntitg stroll,
and routed fifteen antelopes, killing one, and
taking one prisoner.

Fish.-Fish abound very plentifully in
all the rivers and trihut aries, in the Territory.
A party of us, a fewv days ago, went to the
Republican Fork, and with our wagon sheet,
caught a catfish that weighed forty-one
pounds, with other sizes ranging down. The
cat-fish is a very fine eating fish. -The other
varieties are quite numerous.

Bufalo Hunt.-Tlhere is a party of us
going a huffalo hunting in a few days, start-
ing from Fort Riley, and following up the
Saline Fork. A party of our neighbor claim-
ants have just returned from a week's hunt,'
wvith the meat of one buffalo, and two live
buffalo calves. 'They give such great ac-
counts of them, that those of us who stayed
at home to guard our wvagons and crops
have become somewhat excited in our rapid
arrangements for another hunt.

gg-' Hope is like a bad ce 1utriking the~
hour of happiness, whethcr it hats come 'or not.1~

'gg" Virtue makes a mdn on e htnis~s,

be cured by Congress. In Springfield
Massachusetts, there are at least a thousan<
souls who rely upon payments for such ]a
bor on Government account for their daily
bread, while there are also a large numbe
of tradesmen, outside mechanics, &c., wb
will be severely cramped in their busines
by the necessity %%hich the House has im
posed on the Executive branch of the Gov
ernment in this matter.-Washington Star

CONGRESS.-EXTRA SESSION.-ARY BILL
PISSED.

WASHINGVON, August 30 -SENATE--Otl
motion of Mr. Clay, a resolution was adop.
ted requiring the Secretary of the interior
to report next session the amount required
to pay the allowances proposed by the House
bill, providing for the settlement of the claims
of the officers of the Revolutionary army,
and of the %fidows and children of those
who died in the service.

Mr. Crittenden's bill, to alter and amend
the Kansas Nebraska act, was then tabled
by 22 against 11.
A messnge was here received from the

House, informing the Ser ate of the passage
of the Army bill, which, having been taken
up, on maion of Mr. Hunter the Senate
struck out the proviso attacked to it by yeas
26, nays 7.
The bill was then passed.
A vote of thanks to the President pro

tempore was then unanimously adopted, and
the usual committee appointed to wait on
the President of the United States, and in.
form him that Congress was ready to ad.
journ.

The committee subsequently reported that
the President had no further communieation
to make, when the Senate adjourned sine die.

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES.--Mr. Camp-
bell of Ohio obtained unanimous consent to

report, by direction of the Committee o:
Ways and Means, a bill making appropria.
tions for the army. He said it was the old
Army bill, with the following proviso. That
no part of the military force of the United
States, for the support of which appropria-
tions are made by this act, shall be employed
in aid of the enforcement of any enactment
heretofore passed in the bodies claiming to
be the Territorial Legislature of Kansas. Mr.
Campbell demanded the previous question.

Mr. Cobb appealed to Mr. Catupbell to
allow him to make a motion to strike out the
proviso, in order that the sense of the Houtt
be taaen on that question ; and then act on

the passage of the bill, whether the motion
be successful or not.

Cries of" . hat's right!r-" That's right!'
Mr. Davis desired a test vote on a propo

sition he wished to offer.
Mr. Campbell refused to withdraw his de.

mand for the previous question.
Mr. Stephens, after saying that there were

gentlemen absent who did not expect that a

vote would be taken so soon, moved a call
of the House.

Motion agreed to. One hundred and
ninety-eight members answered to theit
names.
The doors were then closed to bear excu.

ses tor absentees.
The bill then passed, as originally report-

ed, by a vote of 99 against 79.
On motion of Mr. Benson, the House took

up and passed the Senate Joint Resolution
authorizimg the acceptance of gold medals
by surgeons William and Harrison, from
tihe Emperor of France; by Lieut. Maury,
erom Prussia, H olland and Bremen ; and by
Pt o. Bache from Sweden ; also, permitting
Dr. Kane and the officers connected with
nim1 in the Arctic Expedition to accep~t tes
timonials of respect from the British Gov'
enent.
A message was then received from the

Seneate., returnting the Army bill, with am.
mue ndnment striking out the Proviso.
Tlhe House, uder the operaeti,,n of the

previous questirons thetn concurred in the
Seante's menmedment s-rikineg o.ut the Proviso
by Yea;s 101, Nays 98, as follows :

YEAs--Mess.rs. Aiken, Akers, Barkside,
Bell, Bennett, of Missouri, Bocock, B~owie,
Boyce, Branch, Burneet t, Cadwalader, Camp
bell of~Ky., Carlile, Caskie, Clienman, Cobu'
of Ga., Cobb of Ala., Cox, Craige, Craw
fore, Cullen. Davidson, Davis of Mt1d., Den.
ver, Dowdell, Eduundson, Elliott, E theridge,
~Eistis, Ev'ans, Faulkner, Florence, Fuller 01

Me., Goode, Greentwood, Hall oft Iowa.
Harris oif Md., Harris of Ala., Harris of Ill.,
Harrison, Havent, Hliekman, Houstonc, Jew.
edt, Jones of Tenn., Jo',es otf Pa., Keiet
Kelly, Kennett, Kidwell, Lake, Letche-,
Lumnpkin, A. K. Marshall of Ky., H. Mer.
shall of Ky., Marshall of Ill., Mexwell, Me.
Mullen, MreQeeen, Miller of lud., Millson.
Oliver of Mo., Orr, Packer, Peck, Phelps,
Porter, Powell, Pnryear, Quitman, Ricaud,
Rivers, Ruffin, Rust, Sandidge, Savage,
Seward, Shorter, Smith of Tlenn., Smith ol
Va., Smnithz of Ala., Sneed, Stephens, Stew.
art, Swope, TlalLot, TJaylor, Tyson, Under
wood, Vail, Walker, Wells, Wheeler, Whit.
nev, Williams, Winslow, WVright of Miss.,
'1right of Tenn., and Zollicoffer.
NArs--Messrs. Albright, Allison, Barbour,

Barclay, Bennett, of N. Y., Benson, Billing
hurst, n ingham, Bliss. Bradshaw, B ren ton,
Buffington, Campbell of Pa., Campbell 0

Ohio, Chaffee, Clark, Clawson, Colfax, Co.
mins, Covode, Craige, Cumnpback, Danmrell,
Davis of Mass., Dean, De u itt, Dick, Dick
son, Dodd, Dunn, Durfee, Edie, Edwards,
Emie, Flagler, Galloway, Giddings, Gilbert,
Granger, G3row, Harlan, Halloway, Horton,
Howard, Hughston, Kelsey, King, Knapp,
Knight, Knowlton, Kunkol, Le'iter, Mace
Matteson, McCarty, Morgan, Morrill, Mott,
Murray, Norton, Oliver of N. Y., Parker,
Pelton, Pennington, Pettit, Pike, Pringle,
Purviance, Ritchie, Roberts, Robbins, Robi.
son, Sabin, Sage, Sapp, Scott, Sherman,
Simmons, Spinner, Stanton, Stranahan, Tlap
pan, Trhorington, Thu rston, Todd, Trafton,
Wade, Wakeman, Walbridge, Wald ron,
Washburne of Ill., Washburne of Wis.,
Washburne of Me., Welch, Woodruff and
Woodworth.
The Senate hill fixing the time for the

election in Delaware, of Representative to
ramim wwsena.


